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B.V. Patel Institute of Management 

Uka Tarsadia University 
 

Date: 20-02-2023 

Expert Session on NRI Marriage Awareness 

Objective: The objectives of the session was to enable the students  

 To created awareness that how to take care when you are selected any NRI as your 

life partner. 

Outcomes: At the end of the session the students were able to: 

 Gain understanding on various aspects that needs consideration while finding NRI 

life partner. 

Topic NRI Marriage Awareness 

Date 20-02-2023 

Time 01:00 pm to 3:30 pm 

Venue Manjula Auditorium 

No. of Students 80+ Girls Students 

Coordinator Women Cell Members 

Speakers 
Ms. Priti Joshi is Advocate at supreme court India and Gujarat high 

court 

Category VANITA Women Cell 

 

An expert talk on NRI Marriage Awareness was organised by Women Cell and Committee 

against Sexual Harassment of UTU with collaboration to at Manjula Auditorium. Welcome 

Address was delivered by Bhavesh Tailor from SGCCI. Members were on the dais are Mr. 

Pragnesh Lavingya, Dr. Rani Shetty, Mr. Ramesh Raval, Dr. Anuradha Pathak, Ms. Priti 

Joshi, Mr. Kamlesh Gajera, Mr. Kalpesh Lathiya. Proceedings with the talk Mr. Ramesh had 

shared detail orientation on NGF- Gujarat state Non-Resident Gujaratis Foundation with 

audience so they can understand what is the actual function and responsibilities done by 

SGCCI. After that Dr. Anuradha had given the detail orientation of UTU to the members of 

SGCCIA. Then she handed over to Ms. Priti Joshi for starting her session. Madam had 

starting giving various example that how daughters of India get cheated when they gets 
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married with NRI’s. Madam also spoke how our country had prepared laws for such activities 

and lawyers can help them to take out form certain problems. So, during her whole session 

she created awareness that how to take care when you are selected any NRI as your life 

partner. She also shared helpline numbers and legal process that if any girl faces such 

problem of cheating so they can take help by legal actions or can call helpline numbers for 

their protection. 

The programme concluded with interactive session at 4:00pm and token of love was 

presented to Ms. Priti. Vote of thanks was given by Mr. Kamlesh Gajera, and programme 

ended with singing of National Anthem. SGCCI and also arranged refreshment for all 

participants. 

      

      

      

 


